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Evil Genius Beer Company 

Two Villanova Grad Students to Open a Brewery  

By Deena ElGenaidi 

Beginning this June, Villanova students will start seeing a new brand of beer hit local bars and 

restaurants.  The beer, called “Wild Session Ale,” comes courtesy of Villanova grad students 

Trevor Hayward from Ireland and Luke Bowen from Chester County.   Hayward and Bowen are 

currently working on opening their own brewery, Evil Genius Beer Company.  

The two students met during their time in Villanova’s MBA program, and after becoming 

friends, they began discussing the idea of opening their own business.    

“We were really lucky,” Hayward said.  “We’re both interested in entrepreneurial endeavors.”  

Originally, said Hayward, they had between five to six business ideas, but after critiquing each 

idea, they ultimately decided that the brewery was the best option, both in terms of interest and 

ease.  At first, the idea of opening a beer company, Bowen said, came out as a joke in their 

business discussions, but after discussing it seriously, they realized that of all their ideas, “the 

brewery came out on top,” Hayward said.  

“In the back of my mind,” Bowen said, “I was always interested in brewing and the beer 

business.  We were both interested in the industry.”  

Hayward and Bowen have been working on their business plan for the past eight months, and 

they just finished this past Thursday.  They began by seeking out private investors using the 

large number of contacts they had acquired during their time in the business school.  The next 

step, they said, was to find a “brewmaster” for the purposes of physically making the beer.  So, 

after doing some research and finding quite a large list of brewmasters on probrewers.com, they 

narrowed the list down to the local area.  After conducting a series of interviews, Hayward and 

Bowen decided on Mark Braunwarth, a local brewmaster who has been brewing for eight years.  

The three of them worked on creating their first product, “Wild Session Ale,” which, according 

to Bowen and Hayward, is a “German-style ale.”  The beer is balanced between hops and malts, 

and it is a “session beer.”  What this means is that because of the alcohol content, someone can 

drink more than one or two beers in one sitting, without feeling intoxicated.  

http://probrewers.com/


With their product launching locally this June, Hayward and Bowen are working on building a 

facility in Chester County as the official location for their 30-barrel brewery.  With Hayward 

graduating in May and Bowen graduating in December, the Evil Genius Beer Company, they 

said, will become their full-time jobs.  

“It’s enjoyable,” Hayward said.  “It doesn’t feel like work.”  Bowen continued, “It’s a very 

rewarding process.  And it comes thanks to professors and classmates, who have all helped.”  

For questions and comments regarding the Evil Genius Beer Company, you can contact either 

luke@evilgeniusbeer.com or trevor@evilgeniusbeer.com. 
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